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Japanese Day 
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Report Writing 

Day 

NO SCHOOL 
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November 

 

Colour Fun Day 
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What’s UPPs 
NEWSLETTER NO 16    WEDNESDAY 4 NOVEMBER 2020 

Dear Families 
Last Monday, the local member for Wendouree,    
Juliana Addison declared our new building open. As 
she was unable to enter school grounds, a small    
ceremony was held at the front gate with our School 
Captains and a small representative group of Grade 4 

students in attendance. The project manager, Mr Will Petherbridge and 
the executive director of KL Modular Systems who managed the onsite 
team were also with us on the day. Our school captains thanked Juliana 
for organising the funding for us and Will and Sue for working hard to    
deliver the project ahead of schedule. We have provided some new      
outdoor furniture for our students so that they can eat at tables, use the 
seating for quiet games or just be with their friends. I hope that they will 
enjoy this beautiful new space. 
 
Publicity 
Our school captains Piper, Luka, Clodagh and Malachey 
have done a fantastic job promoting our school over the 
last few weeks.  They have appeared on Win TV          
presenting their perspectives on the return to school from remote     
learning and Grade 6 Graduation.  Our captains spoke to reporters to 
share their views and we have received very positive feedback about their 
eloquence and confidence. Congratulations to our captains for being such 
wonderful ambassadors of our school. 

 
Report Writing Day- No School on Wednesday 18th November 
Please note that students will not be required at school on 
Wednesday 18th November, as teachers will be writing             
reports and undergoing some professional learning. 

 
Tutors in Schools 
We expect to receive more information soon about the announcement 
from DET that funding will be available to provide tutors to support      
children in 2021 after the periods of home learning this year.  We will pass 
this information on as soon as we know more. 
School Photos 
A reminder that school photos will be taking place on 
Monday 9 November. I know that many families really 
value school photos and so please ensure that you 
have organised your photo money by this date. 



Classes for 2021 
Teachers have begun the process of sorting out classes for next year. Over 
the last couple of newsletters, I have asked parents and carers to inform me 
in writing of any issues that you would like us to be aware of when making 
decisions about classes. We do not provide parents with the opportunity to 
choose a teacher as we have confidence in all members of our teaching 
team. Our goal is to create well balanced classes, with a great deal of time 
and thought dedicated to ensuring that your child will be well placed for 
2021. It is not always possible to accommodate parent requests with regard 
to student placements as many factors need to be considered. It would be 
very helpful if you could inform us if your family will not be with us next year. 
Transition Kindergarten- Foundation  
This week, we begin our Transition Program in support of the children joining us next year in         
Foundation. Due to COVID restrictions, the children can attend these sessions in small groups. I am 
really looking forward to meeting our new families as we haven’t been able to engage in our usual 
process of school tours and face to face discussions.  Many thanks to Ms Danielle Bond for facilitating 
this   program, with the support of Mrs Joy Hill. Danielle and Joy will be our Foundation teachers in 
2021.  I will inform you of the complete staffing picture for 2021 in upcoming newsletters. 
PYP Exhibition 
I am so incredibly proud of our Grade 6 students who have courageously gone ahead with their       
Exhibition despite the challenges of current circumstances. Our PYP Exhibition has an online format 
this year and I commend our students for embracing this valuable learning experience. 

Grade 6 Graduation 
We have been informed by DET that our Grade 6 students will be able to have a 
Graduation Ceremony, with some changes. We are so pleased that the students 
can be recognised for all that they have achieved throughout their time at UPPS. 
As the final graduates of UPPS, it is important that the students are honoured.  
Unfortunately, in an effort to reduce crowd numbers, families will be unable to 
attend. Discussions are underway about how the Graduation will look and we will 

pass this information on as soon as possible. 
COVID-19 Update 
I am sure that everybody has been buoyed by the reduction in daily case numbers of COVID-19 across 
Victoria. Please be aware that at this stage the advice from DET about the operation of schools has 
not changed. The following procedures continue to be in place until further notice:- 

 Access to school grounds continues to be restricted to essential school services personnel. 
 Please call the school office (5330 5400), email via the school address or contact class teachers 

via the school diary if you need to contact us.·  
 Staggered start and dismissal times at the end of the day through gates assigned to year levels 

remain in place. 
 Please keep students at home if they are unwell. If your child is displaying the symptoms       

associated with COVID-19, they should remain at home and please seek medical advice. 
 The sharing of food is not recommended and so families are asked not to bring along cupcakes 

and other goodies when children have birthdays. While I can understand that this is harsh, we 
need to be mindful of keeping our community safe. 

 
The community of UPPS continues to do a fantastic job navigating through unknown circumstances 
and I thank you all for your ongoing support and co-operation.  
 
Best wishes, 
Janet Hillgrove 



Approaches to Learning Awards 

00A  Angus Young  For willingly helping others and being welcoming and inclusive of all  
                                                           students.  
00B  Eleanor Belfrage  For her positive attitude and willingness to approach all tasks with a   
      ‘can do’  attitude.  Also for her caring nature and ability to include others. 

01A  Savannah Shillington For the way she conducts herself in the classroom! Always ready to  learn  
      and respectful to all staff and peers.  

01B  Blade Stuart     For his focus and organisation in writing.  Blade is always willing to take on  
      feedback in order to better himself. 

02A  Chase Aitken-Powell For always making  others feel supported and valued, Chase displays    
       nothing but adoration for his class mates and in doing so models what it  
      means to be a caring friend. Keep shining, Chase! 

02B  Edmund Horner-Dawson   For always encouraging his class mates, making them smile and                                      
      including them in all he does.  Thank you for being such a valued member  
      of 2B!     

03A  Levi Shore-Lyddy  For bringing such a positive attitude to your new classroom! You have  
      quickly built new friendships and shown that you are a confident,   
        courageous and open-minded learner. 

03B  Evelyn Rundle  For always displaying a respectful nature in the classroom and for taking  
      the time to be grateful, empathic and mindful (GEM).  

04A  Harper Gillett  For demonstrating a caring and inclusive attitude towards all members of  
      the UPPS community.  Encouraging her classmates to use kind words and to 
      be considerate of their feelings. 

04B  George Bannister  For the effort he has made to become more social with his peers.  I am 
       really proud of the confidence George has gained this year. 

05A  Hayley Dunne  For respecting and supporting others. Your decisions improve our class  
       culture. 

05B  Savannah Pitcher  For always seeking to support her peers in the classroom. You always  
      demonstrate outstanding leadership skills. 

06A  Piper Bogers   For her wonderful attitude to others and the respect she shows in class.   
      She really exemplifies the PYP attitudes. 

06B  Tahlia Williams  For the polite and kind attitude that she demonstrates in class and in the  
      yard toward her peers.  She demonstrates respect for others at all times  
      and is considerate and helpful. 

Art  Liam Rowe   For being self-motivated, showing great resilience and ability to                                                            
      complete all tasks on time and develop positive relationships with  his  
      peers.  Congratulations, Liam! 

Music  Lochie Evans  For his perseverance, resilience and emotional self-management in music  
      when working with the music tree and classroom percussion instruments. 
      Congratulations Lochie for improving your ability to manage yourself in an  
      environment you find challenging. 

LOTE  Sari Block   For showing persistence, self motivation and determination in all her   
      learning in Japanese class. 

Inquiry Miley Dreier   For your time management skills and organisation to complete an extensive 
      amount of research for your PYP Online Exhibition.  Congratulations. 





JUNIOR UNIT 
We are nearly half way through the term and it has been lovely watching the students enthusiastic approach to 

learning. Book Day was a wonderful experience for everyone and we can’t wait for more special events this term! 

In the classrooms, Foundation have been exploring Authors such as Dr.Seuss, Mem Fox and Pamella Allen. As part 

of our UOI 'Authors express themselves in many ways', they are investigating how different authors write their 

stories and use illustrations to accompany their ideas. 

Grade 1 students  have enjoyed sharing pictures of themselves across the years, as they completed personal 

history timelines. They have also been working on recounting special memories, during writing time. 

Students in Grade 2 have been experimenting with how matter changes. They have conducted a number of 

experiments using different materials and have recorded our observations. We have exciting times ahead as we 

start to conduct our own experiments for the class! Please keep an eye on SeeSaw for updates on our learning. 

MIDDLE UNIT 

To think we are nearly half way through Term 4 is simply amazing! The final weeks for some students in the Middle 

Unit, and preparation for the transition to Grade 4 for others. There is still so much to achieve this year, with some 

incredible learning opportunities to come.  

Grade 3 students have begun learning about the rotation of Earth around the sun and how that results in our 4 

seasons throughout the year. Students are in the process of developing questions that will be answered by an 

astronomer in France. How cool!  

Grade 4 students are about to begin work on their own invention for the Invention Convention. They have so far 

learnt about some historical inventions, things invented by children and most importantly, the process used to help 

develop an invention. Students also took part in a session with Earth Ed where they learnt about man made wonders 

of the world.  

A friendly reminder about uniform in the Middle Unit, particularly shoes. We are noticing many pairs of black and 

white shoes, rather than completely black.  

Thank you for the continued support  

SENIOR UNIT 

As we approach the half way mark of Term 4, we would like to thank all of our students for their hard 

work and ability to quickly get back into the routine of school.  

In Grade 6, students have completed their Exhibitions and their websites have gone live. The students 

have spent the past week refining and improving their websites so that they are in a finished state. We 

invite all students, staff and families to visit our Grade 6’s websites and view their work. 

In Grade 5 students have begun the leadership process for 2021. This is an exciting time for our Grade 5’s 

as they consider which leadership positions they feel suited toward and develop their applications to    

apply for these important positions within our school. 

A quick reminder that appropriate school uniforms must be worn  to and from school. This includes blue 

shorts, plain blue/black/white socks and black shoes. 

Thank your for all of your hard work and your continued support. 



Our UPPS Musicians have been very busy in the past 

fortnight, performing and composing in a variety of in-

teresting and sometimes unusual ways. 2A have a pas-

sion for  Boomwhackers—we are steadily building a rep-

ertoire of pieces which so far includes “Banana Phone” 

and “Sunny”. 2A are also learning the first of our body 

percussion pieces and  we hope to record a 2A perfor-

mance to send to families on Seesaw before the end of 

Term.  2B continues to make outstanding progress with 

the violin, stretching their skills beyond any previous 

UPPS string class—keep up the great work 2B.  The 

Grade 6s continue to strengthen their rhythm and listen-

ing skills, last week comparing a range of versions of the 

famous Stairway to heaven and this week exploring 

rhythm in yet another way at homestudio.genius.com. 

They are also learning to play Believer by Imagine Drag-

ons on the buckets. 

 

Grade 1s have completed their work with 

the Music Tree for the time being and are 

now putting their rhythms skills to the test 

while composing their own rhythm pieces to 

perform on a range of percussion instru-

ments. Our Foundation students are explor-

ing ideas about how composers communi-

cate their ideas in different ways, which 

aligns with their current UOI “How We Ex-

press Ourselves: Authors express them-

selves in many ways”, in their listening as-

sessment and as composers themselves. 



 

Mrs Perrett 

Hello UPPS Community! 

It was wonderful to feel the BUZZ in the school last week for Book Week!  

Students had a wonderful day creating curious creatures, creating dragons based on the book “The    

Glimme”, listening and reading creature-based books and the CBCA nominated books, choosing their own 

books in the Book Swap, and entering the school wide colouring completion!! Classes also took the      

opportunity to have a mini, COVID safe, social distanced costume parade between Grade levels. 

Thank you to parents and carers that put so much work in creating costumes for          

students. THEY WERE AMAZING!! 

“You can find magic wherever you look.  

 Discovery Centre News 



Japanese：Mr. Paxton 

           Minasan Konnichiwa! 

JAPANESE DAY– TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10 

I am excited to announce that Japanese Day is just around the     

corner! 

This is a whole school, whole day event, where we celebrate the 

culture and language of Japan 

As we have a beautiful new Japanese themed garden area near 

the 3/4  classrooms, some activities will be based around learning 

about and celebrating Japanese gardens. We will also utilize the new 

space for activities on the day. 

It will be largely classroom based, but hopefully no less fun and engaging than in     

previous years. There will be competitions, poetry, origami, quizzes and many other 

surprises!  

Students will be able to wear Japanese themed clothing on the day, whether it be a 

Kimono, Karate outfit,  Pikachu Onesie, or even a Japanese themed red and white t-shirt! But, not to fear, 

for those who attend in their school uniforms, we will be making Japanese themed Hachimaki 

(headbands) for all our students to get into the spirit of Japanese Day!  

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me. 

 

...from our artists at Urquhart Park 

Our featured artists, Olivia, Liam, Ruby and Riley are applying their drawing skills to 

portray themselves in a self-portrait. Their focus has been on creating realistic       

self-portraits, that include detailed backgrounds illustrating, the things they hold 

dear,  and their interests and hobbies that are unique to them as artists.   

  



October 2020 

Physical Education  
Physical Education 

This week students have been focusing on Games played by children in the past. Students 

played Leap Frog (modified to Lily Pad Relays) Sack races, Elastics, Jump Rope, Stilts, Catch N 

Cups, Marbles, Hop Scotch and Bowling. Students used games such as Rock Paper Scissors 

to decide on who would go first in each activity. We look forward to focusing on cricket over 

the next two weeks. 

 

                  

 

               

 

A big thankyou to our School House Captains who have been helping set up and pack away 

Sports equipment for our Physcial Education Lessons. Your help is very much appreciated. 

THANKYOU 

MRS HEATHER DELAHUNTY 

 

Please support those who support us. Urquhart Park Primary receive 5% of all purchases at Rebel sport. Please sign 
up to be a member at the counter when purchasing and choose Urquhart Park Primary.  




